Menin is a tumor suppressor protein encoded by the multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 (*MEN1*) gene,^[@bib1]^ and its loss of function due to diverse missense and nonsense mutations along the entire gene is observed in either inheritable or sporadic neoplasm of multiple endocrine organs including the parathyroid gland, pituitary gland, and pancreatic islets.^[@bib2]^ A mouse model shows that menin is an essential protein whose absence results in embryonic lethality, whereby heterozygous mice develop endocrine tumors, consistent with its role as a classic tumor suppressor for the endocrine lineage.^[@bib3],\ [@bib4]^

Menin does not share any specific motifs or detectable sequence similarities with any other known proteins, which makes the functional study of menin complicated. Therefore, identification of proteins that interact with menin has significantly contributed to deciphering its biological roles. Menin has been reported to engage in a complex network of interactions with a broad spectrum of proteins, including transcription factors: JunD, Pem, NF-(*κ*)B, Smad3, β-catenin, and the mixed lineage leukemia (MLL) complex; proteins involved in regulation of DNA repair: RPA2 and FANCD2; kinases: ASK and nm23H1; and cytoskeletal proteins: non-muscle myosin heavy chain IIA, glial fibrillary acidic protein, and Vimentin.^[@bib5]^ The diversity of interacting partners suggests roles for menin in multiple biological pathways, including gene transcription, cell cycle control, apoptosis, genome stability, and hematopoiesis.^[@bib6],\ [@bib7]^ However, the precise molecular mechanism of menin as a tumor suppressor needs to be further investigated.

Histone proteins that form nucleosomes within chromatin engage in diverse cellular processes via extensive post-translational modifications such as acetylation and methylation. Methylation of histone subunits on lysine residues is one of the relatively well-established epigenetic mechanisms.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9]^ For example, methylation of histone H3 K4 is associated with transcriptional activation,^[@bib10],\ [@bib11]^ while histone H3 K9 methylation is, in general, related to transcriptional silencing.^[@bib12],\ [@bib13],\ [@bib14]^ Histone H3 lysine methylation is catalyzed by different histone methyltransferases (HMTs) with evolutionarily conserved SET domains; multiprotein assemblies with homology to the *Drosophila* trithorax complex and the related yeast Set1 complex methylate histone H3 on K4, while HMTs, such as SUV39H1 and G9a, have H3 K9 methylation activity.^[@bib15],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19],\ [@bib20],\ [@bib21]^ It is of note that not only the positions of the lysine residues, but also the numbers of methyl groups on the same residue affect molecular consequences of gene expression.

Several lines of investigation indicate that the function of menin is tightly connected to chromatin function. Menin is known to serve as both an activator and repressor of transcription via integration of different chromatin modification complexes. For example, menin mediates repression of genes targeted by the transcription factor JunD through mSin3A-histone deacetylase (HDAC) complex^[@bib22],\ [@bib23]^ and the growth factor *pleiotrophin* gene through polycomb group complex-mediated histone H3 K27 methylation.^[@bib24]^ In contrast, the expression of genes encoding cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitors, p27^Kip1^ and p18^INK4c^, is promoted by menin through the interaction with MLL--HMT complex that mediates histone H3 K4 methylation.^[@bib25],\ [@bib26],\ [@bib27],\ [@bib28]^ As the epigenetic regulation of transcription has been recognized as a major mechanism of gene regulation in eukaryotic cells, it continuously gathers attention on how menin contributes to the epigenetic regulation of gene expression and the relevance to its role in tumorigenesis.

In this study, we sought to investigate the role of menin in epigenetic regulation of transcription through the integration of a variety of histone codes. Our data show that menin has an ability to interact with different classes of HMTs via distinct domains. We demonstrate that menin interacts with SUV39H1 to repress expression of target genes such as *GBX2*. Menin/SUV39H1 complex contained HDAC1, implying transcriptional repression via either histone methylation or histone deacetylation, or both. Menin may function as a tumor suppressor by regulating histone methylation states at the promoters of specific target genes that govern proliferation and tumorigenesis.

Results
=======

Menin interacts with SUV39H1
----------------------------

The *Men1*^*+/*−^ islets were reported to reduce the global level of H3 K4 trimethylation.^[@bib26]^ To investigate a more broad range of epigenetic impact of menin in tumor suppressor function, we tested if menin affects other histone modifications as well as H3 K4 methylation. We confirmed that H3 K4 trimethylation level was reduced in *Men1*^−*/*−^MEF cells compared with that in *Men1*^*+/+*^MEF cells ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to H3 K4 methylation, interestingly, we found a profoundly decreased level of H3 K9 trimethylation in *Men1*^−*/*−^MEF cells, whereas H3 K4 dimethylation, H3 K9 dimethylation, and H3 K14 acetylation levels showed no remarkable changes ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). To test whether H3 K4 and K9 trimethylation are specifically affected by menin, *Men1*^−*/*−^cells were infected with a control vector or a vector expressing menin. The expression of menin in the infected cells was confirmed by western blot analysis and immunohistochemistry ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Complementation of cells with menin restored the H3 K4 and -K9 trimethylation significantly but it hardly affected the levels of H3 K4 and -K9 dimethylation or H3 K14 acetylation ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, right panel), indicating that menin specifically affects methylation of histone H3 K9, as well as H3 K4. To further examine the effect of menin on histone modification, MEF cells were treated with pan-HDAC inhibitor, TricostatinA (TSA). H3 K9 is one of histone residues competitively modified by acetylation for activation or methylation for repression. The acetylation of several different K residues was increased by TSA treatment in both *Men1*^*+/+*^and *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells, but H3 K9 acetylation (and the H3 acetylation) was remarkably more greatly increased in *Men1*^−*/*−^MEF cells ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This dramatic increase was not observed in the cases of H3 K4, K14, and H4 K12 acetylation. Our data suggest the possibility that menin leads to a significant amount of H3 K9 methylation that might efficiently compete out the acetylation on the same residue.

As menin affects the level of H3 K9 methylation, we searched for a potential HMT that mediates menin-dependent H3 K9 methylation. In this effort, we examined whether menin associates with SUV39H1, a specific HMT that targets H3 K9. 293T cells were transfected with expression vectors for Myc-menin and Flag-SUV39H1. Whole cell lysates were subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) with anti-Flag antibody and the IP pellets were analyzed for the presence of Myc-menin by western blot analysis. A menin-interacting protein, HDAC1, was used as a positive control. Myc-menin was detected when Flag-SUV39H1 was co-expressed ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that menin associates with SUV39H1. Furthermore, IP with antibody against SUV39H1 showed that menin interacted with SUV39H1 at endogenous protein level in 293T cells ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In this condition, as immunoprecipitated SUV39H1was masked by the IgG heavy chain, it was indirectly confirmed that IP was successful by showing that SUV39H1 was completely depleted in the supernatant. We next analyzed menin-mediated H3 K9 methylation activity. Endogenous menin was immunoprecipitated by anti-menin antibody and was subjected to the *in vitro* HMT assay. This assay included GST-fused N terminus of histone H3 (wild type or mutants with K4, K9, and K27 residues respectively substituted by arginine) as substrates. GST-H3N was methylated only when K9 was present ([Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data suggest that menin has an ability to interact with SUV39H1 and potentially influences H3 K9 methylation *in vivo*.

SUV39H1 interaction domain is mapped on the distinct region of menin
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the domain within menin that mediates interaction with SUV39H1, we performed IP from extracts of 293T cells transfected with GFP-SUV39H1 and various versions of truncated menin with the Myc tag. The N-terminal truncation mutants maintained their interaction with SUV39H1 until they lost almost more than a half of the protein from the N-terminus ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas further deletion beyond amino acid 360 (ΔN445) failed to interact with SUV39H1, indicating that the region encompassing amino acids 360--445 (SvID; [S]{.ul}U[V]{.ul}39H1 [i]{.ul}nteraction [d]{.ul}omain) is involved in SUV39H1 interaction. In comparison, MLL interaction domain was recently resolved in detail from the structural analysis of menin to the central cavity that provides the binding surface for MLL.^[@bib28]^ Our domain mapping data and the structure of menin/MLL complex indicate that distinct domains are involved in SUV39H1 and MLL interactions ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The SvID seems to contain a bundle of *α*-helixes, located toward the C-terminus from the concave. As SUV39H1 has an independent ability to interact with HDAC1,^[@bib29]^ menin, SUV39H1, and HDAC1 were co-precipitated within complex by IP ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The importance of the SvID was further tested using menin point mutants, which were reported in MEN1 patients. The four mutants, A411P, L413P, D418N, and W436R, carrying substitution within the SvID, were labeled *in vitro* with ^35^\[S\]-methionine along with wild-type menin. IP was performed by incubating labeled proteins with partially purified Flag-tagged SUV39H1. As shown in [Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, D418N and W436R were affected in the interaction with SUV39H1. Our data indicate that menin interacts with SUV39H1 and this ability might be involved in its tumor suppressor function. Interestingly, we and others have previously reported that parafibromin, one of the human PAF1 complex subunits, recruits SUV39H1 and downregulates c*yclinD1* gene.^[@bib30],\ [@bib31]^ As parafibromin and menin have common cellular (endocrine tumor suppressor) and molecular (SUV39H1 interaction) functions, we compared two regions mapped for SUV39H1 interaction, by comparative protein structure modeling with threading method.^[@bib32]^ Despite the difference in amino acid sequences, the SUV39H1 binding domains of parafibromin and menin appear to have similar folds with the helix-loop-helix structure ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Menin and SUV39H1 have common targets for gene regulation
---------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the contribution of menin to gene regulation via H3 K9 methylation or SUV39H1, we performed DNA microarray analysis using mRNAs isolated from *Men1*^−/−^and *Men1*^+/+^ MEF cells. A substantial number of genes were elevated or reduced in the *Men1*^−/−^MEFs as expected. Among genes whose arbitrary difference in expression was 1.2-fold or greater, 2814 transcripts were identified as upregulated in the *Men1*^−/−^cells ([Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In an effort to find potential SUV39H1 target genes, we also performed DNA microarray analysis with a set of *Men1*^+/+^ MEF cells transfected with either siRNA control (scrambled) or siRNA targeting *SUV39H1* ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It showed that expression of 2599 genes was increased more than 1.2-fold by depletion of SUV39H1 ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Approximately 649 genes were identified overlapping with the genes whose expression was elevated by lack of menin, implying that these might represent a subset of genes potentially co-regulated by menin and SUV39H1. Gene ontology analysis revealed that many of the affected genes were involved in cell metabolism, signal transduction, cell cycling, immunity and defense, and development ([Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among them, of particular interest is the *GBX2* homeobox gene, which is known to be consistently overexpressed in cancer cells.^[@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ The homeobox genes including *GBX2* and *HLXB9* are related to normal development and function of the pancreas.^[@bib35]^ Furthermore, activation of *HLXB9* by loss of menin has been proposed to contribute to islet beta cell tumorigenesis.^[@bib36]^ We validated microarray data by performing qRT-PCR, showing that the *GBX2* mRNA level was significantly increased in menin-null cells ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). To further test, a menin-depleted condition was established in *Men1*^*+/+*^ cells by *Men1*-specific siRNA ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As anticipated, *Men1*-knockdown increased *GBX2* mRNA level ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, reconstitution of *Men1*^−*/*−^cells with wild-type menin reduced the expression of *GBX2* ([Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The direct role of SUV39H1 on *GBX2* expression was analyzed using cells treated with siRNA to inhibit the expression of *SUV39H1*. *SUV39H1* siRNA did not affect the levels of menin, and vice versa ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, depletion of SUV39H1 significantly increased the level of *GBX2* mRNA in *Men1*^*+/+*^MEF cells, but not in *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells ([Figure 3e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, although individual depletion of menin and SUV39H1 increased the expression of *GBX2*, simultaneous depletion of both proteins did not have an additive effect on *GBX2* level ([Figure 3f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that menin and SUV39H1 function in the same pathway in a cross-dependent manner. Taken together, our data show that SUV39H1 and menin function together at the protein level and lead to the downregulation of *GBX2*.

Epigenetic regulation mediated by menin depends on the context
--------------------------------------------------------------

As menin is known to tether HDAC activity to the target genes to repress their expression, we sought to examine the relative contribution of menin-dependent HDAC and HMT activities to the gene regulation. Insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 2 (*IGFBP2*) gene was previously known to be repressed by menin through its promoter.^[@bib37],\ [@bib38]^ However, the molecular mechanism was not identified clearly. Our genome-wide analysis revealed *IGFBP2* is upregulated by menin depletion but not changed by SUV39H1 depletion. We thus focused on *IGFBP2* gene as a menin target regulated independently of SUV39H1. We confirmed that the expression of the *IGFBP2* promoter-linked reporter gene was repressed by menin ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The mRNA level of endogenous *IGFBP2* was negatively affected by menin, but it was unaltered by the treatment of *SUV39H1* siRNA ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and c), indicating that *IGFBP2* is regulated by menin in a SUV39H1-independent manner.

To examine the relative contribution of menin-mediated HDAC activity to the regulation of *IGFBP2* or *GBX2*, we next treated *Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^MEF cells with TSA. The contribution of HDAC activity can be monitored by TSA-dependency. For this, the mRNA level was normalized by *GAPDH* and the value obtained without TSA treatment in each MEF cells was arbitrarily set to 1. TSA-treated samples were compared by relative fold change. As shown in [Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the expression of *IGFBP2* was greatly increased by the treatment of TSA in a dose-dependent manner in the presence of menin, whereas the fold increase by TSA was greatly reduced when menin was absent, indicating that menin contributed to *IGFBP2* regulation through the HDAC activity. The expression of *GBX2* was also increased by TSA, implying the involvement of HDAC activity. However, overall induction fold of *GBX2* and the dependency on TSA was small and relatively similar in *Men1*^−/−^ and *Men1*^+/+^ MEF cells, compared with that of *IGFBP2* ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Our data indicate that the repression of *IGFBP2* is mediated largely by menin-dependent coupling of HDAC activity, while SUV39H1 is more critical for the menin-dependent regulation of *GBX2*. Hence, these results indicate that menin might exert different epigenetic influence depending on the genetic context.

Menin recruits SUV39H1 to promote chromatin remodeling at the GBX2 locus
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the regulatory mechanism of *GBX2* by menin and whether SUV39H1 has any role in chromatin structure, we performed ChIP with *Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^*−/−*^MEF cells using anti-menin antibody. We used two distinct pairs of primers for ChIP analysis, each targeting the *GBX2* promoter and 3′-end region ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Our ChIP data show that menin bound to the *GBX2* promoter in *Men1*^*+/+*^ cells, but not in *Men1*^*−/−*^ cells ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These results provide evidence that menin is involved in *GBX2* expression by direct binding to the *GBX2* promoter. We then tested the possibility that SUV39H1 was recruited to the *GBX2* gene through the interaction with menin by comparing its occupancy in the presence and absence of menin. ChIP with anti-SUV39H1 showed the association of SUV39H1 with *GBX2* promoter region in *Men1*^*+/+*^MEF cells, which, however, decreased in *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). To elucidate a potential mechanism by which menin mediates *GBX2* regulation, we analyzed the effect of menin on several histone modifications. Interestingly, menin significantly affected H3 K9 methylation. Both H3 K9 tri- and dimethylation were reduced in *Men1*^−*/*−^ cells, whereas the levels of H3 K4 tri- and dimethylation were increased ([Figures 5d and e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Although we did not observe remarkable changes in global H3 K9 dimethylation with bulk histones (see [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), ChIP analysis within *GBX2* locus revealed local changes in H3 methylation, indicating that menin contributes to formation of overall repressive chromatin environment, which is in part via SUV39H1. This result is expected as SUV39H1 is preferentially a trimethylase of H3 K9 and also a dimethylase to a lesser extent.^[@bib39]^ Menin is known to interact with MLL; however, MLL was hardly detected in *GBX2* promoter by ChIP in both cell types ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), in contrast to its occupancy at *HoxA9* region,^[@bib40]^ indicating that menin might not target MLL for the regulation of *GBX2*. Consistent with the decrease of H3 K9 methylation, H3 K9 acetylation was increased, reflecting the elevated transcription of *GBX2* ([Figure 5f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, when the promoter and 3′-end regions of *GBX2* were compared, changes in histone modification were prominent in the promoter that menin occupied ([Figures 5d--f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Our data suggest that SUV39H1 is recruited to the *GBX2* promoter via interaction with menin to induce H3 K9 trimethylation, thus providing the repressive chromatin environment for downregulation of *GBX2*.

Discussion
==========

Human menin is a 615-amino acid protein with a distinctive concave structure that is comprised of an internal core domain and two flanking *α*-helical bundles. Menin is peculiar in that it functions as a tumor suppressor in endocrine tissues and an oncogenic cofactor in blood cells by playing within a complex protein--protein interaction network, which must be context-dependent or cell type-specific. One of the key interacting partners of menin is MLL, a H3 K4 HMT. Menin and MLL mediate transcriptional activation of CDK inhibitor genes in pancreas and the *HOX* genes during development.^[@bib26],\ [@bib27],\ [@bib40]^ In addition, menin functions as a transcriptional repressor as it interacts with the mSin3/HDAC1 complex to mediate JunD-dependent transcriptional repression.^[@bib22]^ Here, we show that menin has an independent ability to integrate SUV39H1 for gene repression. Approximately 649 genes (∼23% of downregulated genes by menin) including *GBX2* are potential candidates that are likely to be influenced either directly or indirectly by menin and SUV39H1. Therefore, we propose that menin uses multiple ways for epigenetic regulation of target genes in the different context.

Gbx2 is a transcription factor of homeobox family proteins that function in cell identity and differentiation and reported to be consistently elevated in human prostate cancer tissues.^[@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ One of the known downstream targets of Gbx2, Interleukin 6 (IL-6), stimulates autocrine/paracrine signaling loop through the activation of STAT3 pathway to confer tumorigenic properties.^[@bib41]^ Although the role of Gbx2 in MEN1 development has not yet been described, cytokines such as IL-6 are also implicated in endocrine tumors as their expression levels correlate with the tumorigenic and metastatic potential.^[@bib42],\ [@bib43]^ In this study, we found that *GBX2* is a common target of menin and SUV39H1 from the analysis of non-biased genome-wide gene expression of MEF cells by showing that it is de-repressed upon deletion of menin or SUV39H1. Our data show that the interaction of menin and SUV39H1 is important for induction of H3 K9 methylation at the *GBX2* promoter. Although menin was known to mediate H3 K4 methylation through the MLL complex for expression of CDK inhibitors or *HOX* genes, menin might target particularly H3 K9 methylation of *GBX2* and subsequently suppress inflammation and tumor growth in the endocrine lineage. In this model, given the multiple interaction partners with chromatin modifying activity, menin might be able to function as a transcriptional activator through MLL complex or a repressor through HDAC/SUV39H1 in different target genes, which provide an efficient epigenetic regulatory mechanism for cell cycle and cell tumorigenesis ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). It is not clear whether HDAC activity tethered by menin is a prerequisite for the H3 K9 methylation. Two types of histone modification could occur in an independent or a synergistic manner depending on gene contexts.

Interestingly, our results are reminiscent of the parafibromin (the human homolog of yeast Cdc73) subunit of the human PAF1 complex, consisting of Paf1, parafibromin, Leo1, Rtf1, Ctr9, and Ski8, which have both positive and negative roles in transcription.^[@bib44],\ [@bib45]^ The PAF1 complex is required for H3 methylation (K4 and K79) and H2B ubiquitination, thus coordinating transcriptional events and chromatin remodeling which is important for *HOX* gene expression.^[@bib46],\ [@bib47]^ In particular, such parafibromin also mediates SUV39H1 binding, via a protein domain whose predicted secondary structure is similar to that of menin, to repress *cyclinD1* and *c-myc* gene through H3 K9 methylation.^[@bib30],\ [@bib48]^ Of special note, parafibromin is a tumor suppressor associated with endocrine tumors.^[@bib49]^ Many sporadic and germline mutations of *HRPT2* that encodes parafibromin result in loss of function and tumor development.

Then what is the underlying mechanism that allows menin to function as a transcriptional activator or repressor? And how is it related to menin\'s dual role as a tumor suppressor and an oncogenic driver? As menin\'s transcriptional property is likely to be determined at least partly by interacting partners, there might be a regulatory mechanism that influences the nature of the protein interaction. In case of parafibromin, SHP2-dependent status of the phosphorylation on tyrosine residue of parafibromin is important to shift its transcriptional activity between activation and repression by influencing interaction with β-catenin or SUV39H1.^[@bib31]^ Likewise, menin is found phosphorylated *in vivo*,^[@bib50]^ providing a possibility that menin\'s opposing transcriptional activities could be switched by upstream signaling pathways that govern interacting partners depending on the phosphorylation status, although it is not yet clear whether phosphorylation has any regulatory role in menin\'s function. Further work to identify a full list of interacting partners and their cognate critical targets and a work to disintegrate the dynamic nature of the interacting network will give more insights to understanding menin\'s role in gene expression during anti- and pro-oncogenic processes.

Materials and methods
=====================

Plasmids
--------

pcDNA3-Menin-Myc/His,^[@bib22]^ pCDNA3 Flag-SUV39H1,^[@bib51]^ pBJ5 Flag-HDAC1,^[@bib22]^ pIGFBP2-Luc,^[@bib37]^ and pEGFP-C1-SUV39H1^[@bib30]^ were previously described. DNA constructs expressing menin truncation mutants were generated by PCR and inserted into pcDNA3-Myc/His vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Patient-derived missense mutants of menin were constructed by PCR-mediated site-directed mutagenesis and confirmed by sequencing.

Cell culture, transfection, and siRNAs
--------------------------------------

293T cells were cultured in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagles\' Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 50 units per ml of penicillin/streptomycin (HyClone, Waltham, MA, USA). *Men1*^*+/+*^ MEF and *Men1*^−*/*−^MEF cells were cultured in DMEM with 10% fetal bovine serum, 50 units per ml of penicillin/streptomycin, 2 mℳ L-glutamine (HyClone), and 0.1 mℳ non-essential amino acids (Welgene, Daegu, Korea). 293T cells were transfected with transfection reagents according to the manufacturer\'s protocol (Bio-Rad, Berkeley, CA, USA). For RNA interference assay, cells were transfected with a control siRNA (AccuTarget negative control siRNA, Bioneer, Daejeon, Korea) or siRNAs against *SUV39H1* (Samchully, Seoul, Korea or Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and *Men1* (Samchully, Korea) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen).

Western blot analysis, immunoprecipitation
------------------------------------------

For western blotting, cells were lysed in lysis buffer (20 mℳ TrisCl (pH 7.4), 150 mℳ NaCl, 0.5% NP-40, and inhibitors of protease and phosphatase). The extracted proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. For immunoprecipitation, 293T cells were harvested 24 h after transfection and lysed with lysis buffer. Thus obtained lysates were immunoprecipitated with appropriate antibodies along with protein-A/G beads (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). Immunoprecipitates were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes, and subjected to immunoblotting with appropriate antibodies.

*In vitro* HMT assays
---------------------

Immunoprecipitation of menin was performed as described above. The immunoprecipitates were washed four times with IP Buffer (20 mℳ TrisCl (pH 7.4), 150 mℳ NaCl, 0.5% NP-40) and once more with HMT Buffer (50 mℳ Tris (pH 8.5), 20 mℳ KCl, 10 mℳ MgCl~2~, 10 mℳ β-mercaptoethanol, and 250 mℳ sucrose). Each reaction contained 1 μl of *S*-adenosyl-L-(methyl-^3^H) methionine (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) and GST-fused N terminus of histone H3 (GST-H3N) that was expressed and purified from *Escherichia coli* strain BL21. Reactions were incubated for 2 h at 30 °C. Sample buffer was added and samples were boiled for 5 min to stop the reaction. Proteins were fractionated on SDS-PAGE, stained with Coomassie blue and analyzed by fluorography.

*In vitro*^35^\[S\]-labeling
----------------------------

The deletion mutants of menin were synthesized and labeled with ^35^\[S\]-methionine using STP3 (T7) *in vitro* transcription/translation kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). *In vitro*-labeled mutants were incubated with cell lysates obtained from 293T cells expressing Flag-tagged SUV39H1 for 4 h in the presence of anti-Flag antibody and protein-G beads. Immunoprecipitates were subjected to SDS-PAGE and analyzed by autoradiography.

Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR)
----------------------------------------------------------

*Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells were transfected with control, menin, or SUV39H1 siRNAs for 24 h. Total RNA was isolated using Trizol (Invitrogen), and cDNA synthesis was performed with the Reverse Transcription System (Fermentas, Waltham, MA, USA). Quantitative real-time PCR was performed with specific primers for *GBX2* and *GAPDH* using the KAPA SYBRFAST qPCR KIT (Kapa Biosystems, Woburn, MA, USA) and CFX96 real-time PCR detector (Bio-Rad). Relative levels of mRNA were normalized to the values of *GAPDH* mRNA for each reaction. The following primers were used: *GBX2* (\#1483; 5′-CAGATGACAATTTGCCTGGTCAG-3′ and \#1484; 5′-CAGGGAGAGGTACTTTTTGCAGTG-3′), *IGFBP2* (\#1178; 5′-CCTGGAACATCTCTACTCCCTGCAC-3′ and \#1179; 5′-CCAGTCTCCTGCTGCTCGTTG-3′), *SUV39H1* (\#1424; 5′-TTGGCTGTGAGTGCCAGGAC-3′ and \#1425; 5′-CTTTCTGGACTACACGGTTTGGG-3′), *MEN1*(\#1343; 5′-TCACAAGGGAATTGCCTCAGC-3′ and \#1344; 5′-GGCCACTTCAAAGAATTCCTTGTAG-3′), and *GAPDH* (\#790; 5′-AACATCAAATGGGGTGAGGCC-3′ and \#791; 5′-GTTGTCATGGATGACCTTGGC-3′).

DNA microarray
--------------

*Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells were seeded in a 150-mm dish. The cells were cultured for 24 h before total RNA was prepared using RNeasy Plus Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). After processing with DNase digestion and clean-up procedures, quantified RNA samples were amplified and purified using the Ambion Illumina RNA amplification kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) to yield biotinylated cRNA according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Labeled cRNAs were hybridized to each mouse-8 expression bead array (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) and the array signal was detected using Amersham fluorolink streptavidin-Cy3 (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Little Chalfont, UK). Arrays were scanned with an Illumina Bead Array Reader Confocal Scanner and array data export processing and analysis was performed using Illumina BeadStudio v3.1.3 (Gene expression Module v3.3.8). Differentially expressed genes were detected on the basis of fold-change threshold (1.2-fold) and *P-*value (\<0.05). Microarray analysis with RNA samples prepared from siRNA-treated *Men1*^*+/+*^ MEFs followed the same procedure.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation
-----------------------------

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed as previously reported according to the manufacturer\'s protocol (Upstate Biotechnology, Gaffney, SC, USA).^[@bib30]^ Sonicated lysates were used for ChIP with immunoprecipitated DNA and input DNA were analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR using specific primers; *GBX2* promoter (\#1491; 5′-TGTCGTGTGAGCAAGGGCTG-3′ and \#1492; 5′-CATGAGAGGCGGCTTGGAAC-3′), *GBX2*3′ end region (\#1495; 5′-CTTGCATGTCCTCTTTTTGCATGT-3′ and \#1496; 5′-TGCTTTTAGGGTCGGAGTTTCTTC-3′), *Hoxa9* (\#2109; 5′-AATGCGATTTGGCTGCTTTTTTATGGC-3′ and \#2110; 5′-TCAAATCTGGCCTTGCCTCTG-3′).

Antibodies
----------

Antibodies included: anti-menin (Bethyl Laboratories, Montgomery, TX, USA), anti-SUV39H1 (Abcam (Cambridge, UK) or Upstate), anti-GAPDH, anti-α-Tubulin (LabFrontier, Anyang, Korea), anti-H3 K4 2me, anti-H3 K9 2me, anti-H3 K9 3me, anti-acetyl H3 K14 (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), anti-acetyl H3 K9 (Cell Signaling, Boston, MA, USA), anti-acetyl H3 (Millipore), anti-acetyl H4 (Upstate), anti-acetyl H3 K4 (Active Motif, Carlsbad, CA, USA), anti-acetyl H4 K12 (Abcam), anti-H3 and anti-H3 K4 3me (Abcam), anti-Myc, and anti-Flag (M2) (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA).
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![Menin specifically associates with SUV39H1. (**a**) Whole-cell lysates of *Men1*^*+/+*^and *Men1*^−*/*−^MEFs were used for western blot analysis with antibodies against menin, H3K4me2, H3K4me3, H3K9me2, H3K9me3, H3K14ac, H3, and GAPDH (left panel). H3 and GAPDH served as loading controls. *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells were infected with control or menin-expressing retroviruses. Cell lysates from the infected cells were subjected to western blot analysis (right panel). (**b**) Menin\'s effect on histone covalent modification. MEF cells were treated with TSA (100 nℳ) for 24 h and whole-cell extract was prepared for western blot analysis. H3, Tubulin, and GAPDH are loading controls. (**c**) 293T cells were transfected with Flag-SUV39H1, Flag-HDAC1, and Myc-menin expression vectors as indicated. Whole-cell extracts were immunoprecipitated with anti-Flag antibody, and the immunoprecipitates were analyzed by western blotting using anti-Flag and anti-Myc antibodies. (**d**) Co-immunoprecipitation assay was performed to detect interaction between endogenous proteins in 293T cells. Anti-SUV39H1 antibody was used for immunoprecipitation. The asterisks \* denote cross-reactive IgG heavy chain bands. As SUV39H1 co-migrates with and is masked by IgG heavy chain on SDS-PAGE, the supernatant fraction remained after IP is shown in parallel to show that SUV39H1 was efficiently precipitated by its antibody. (**e**) *In vitro* HMT activity associated with menin. HMT reaction was performed with menin immunoprecipitates and \[^3^H\]-SAM. Each reaction contains bacterially expressed GST-H3N (residues 1--57) wild-type (wt) or mutants (K4R, K4R/K27R and K4R/K9R/K27R) as indicated. Proteins were resolved on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The gel was stained with Coomassie (bottom) and exposed to film for fluorography (top)](cddis201398f1){#fig1}

![Mapping of HMT-binding domains in menin. (**a**) 293T cells were transfected with Myc-menin- and GFP-SUV39H1-expressing vectors. Whole-cell extracts were immunoprecipitated with anti-Myc antibody, and the immunoprecipitates were analyzed by western blotting with antibodies against GFP, or Myc epitope. The asterisks \* denote nonspecific cross-reactive bands. (**b**) Schematic diagram showing association of SUV39H1 with the indicated versions of menin. MLL-binding region is denoted. (**c**) Each^35^\[S\]-labeled menin mutant derived from MEN1 patients was mixed with Flag-SUV39H1-expressing cell lysates and subjected to IP with anti-Flag antibody. Proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and their interaction was detected by autoradiography. (A, alanine; P, proline; D, aspartic acid; N, asparagine; L, leucine; W, tryptophan; R, arginine)](cddis201398f2){#fig2}

![Menin and SUV39H1 contribute to *GBX2* repression. (**a**) The cDNA microarray analysis of MEF cells reveals common targets of menin and SUV39H1. Commonly upregulated genes by depletion of menin (*Men*^−*/*−^/*Men*^*+/+*^) and SUV39H1 (SUV39H1 siRNA/control) were indicated. Expression of *GBX2* was measured using qRT-PCR in *Men1*^*+/+*^ or *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEFs (**b**) as well as in MEFs that had been treated with *Men1* siRNA (**c**). (**d**) The level of *GBX2* mRNA was analyzed in *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEFs infected with retroviral vectors expressing empty (control) or menin. (**e**) Knockdown of SUV39H1 increased the mRNA level of *GBX2* in *Men1*^*+/+*^MEF cells, but not in *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells. *Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells were treated for 1 day with siRNA specifically targeting *SUV39H1* and total RNA was isolated to detect the steady state level of *GBX2* by qRT-PCR. (**f**) Double knockdown of both menin and SUV39H1 did not have an additive effect on *GBX2* mRNA level. The PCR values were normalized for *GAPDH* and presented as relative values by considering *GBX2/GAPDH* of control as 1. Error bars represent S.D., *n*=3. Significance of differences was evaluated (\**P-*value\<0.05, \*\**P-*value\<0.005)](cddis201398f3){#fig3}

![Epigenetic regulation of *IGFBP2* is mediated by menin via HDAC. (**a**) Menin represses *IGFBP2* promoter activity. The 293T cells were transfected with the *IGFBP2* promoter-luciferase reporter and epitope-tagged menin or empty vector control. After incubation for 24 h, luciferase activity was measured. Each transfection was performed in duplicate and repeated three times. The means±S.D. of duplicate determinations from three separate experiments are shown. The expression level of transfected menin is shown at the bottom. (**b**) Increased level of genomic *IGFBP2* expression in *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEFs was confirmed using qRT-PCR. (**c**) *Men1*^*+/+*^ MEFs cells were treated with siRNA targeting SUV39H1. The expression level of *IGFBP2* was analyzed by qRT-PCR. Error bars represent S.D., *n*=3. Significance of differences was evaluated (\**P*-value\<0.05). (**d** and **e**) *Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells were treated with TSA for 24 h with increasing dose as indicated. Total RNA was prepared to perform qRT-PCR. The expression level of *IGFBP2* and *GBX2* were normalized by *GAPDH*. TSA-dependency was shown as the fold difference between samples by considering expression levels obtained from each *Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEF cells without TSA treatment as 1, respectively. Error bars represent S.D., *n*=3 (\**P*-value\<0.05)](cddis201398f4){#fig4}

![Menin recruits SUV39H1 to promote trimethylation of H3K9 around the *GBX2* locus. (**a**) *GBX2* locus showing regions subjected to ChIP analysis. (**b** and **c**) Recruitment of menin and SUV39H1 along the *GBX2* locus was analyzed by ChIP assay. Chromatin solution was prepared from *Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^ cells and subjected to ChIP using control rabbit IgG and the antibodies against endogenous menin (anti-menin Ab) (**b**) or SUV39H1(anti-SUV39H1 Ab) (**c**). Immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed in duplicates by quantitative real-time PCR with primers shown above (**a**) and the relative enrichment of proteins was shown. (**d**--**f**) ChIP assay with *Men1*^*+/+*^ and *Men1*^−*/*−^ MEFs using antibodies against indicated H3 modifications was performed to measure the relative levels of H3 K4 or H3 K9 di-, trimethylation, and acetylation along the *GBX2*. The data represent the percentage of ChIP (IP/input) and error bars indicate the S.D., *n*=3. Significance of differences was evaluated (\**P*-value\<0.05)](cddis201398f5){#fig5}

![A model for a dual role of menin in gene regulation during tumorigenic pathways. Menin may function as a transcriptional activator or repressor in a context-dependent manner, by selective mediation of chromatin remodeling, which provides an efficient mechanism for the regulation of gene expression and cell tumorigenesis](cddis201398f6){#fig6}
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